Spartan Way

WE ARE SPARTANS!
WE ARE LEARNERS
LEADERS
ACHIEVERS
AND
BELEIVERS
WE ARE SPARTANS!
WE WILL CHANGE THE WORLD!

February 21st, 2020

Don’t be selfish:

Heart Fact: (Brought to you by the Kids Heart Challenge)

Physical activity doesn’t just build strong muscles—it strengthens your bones and can reduce symptoms of depression. Talk about a one-two punch!

Announcements

Lunch: Grilled Cheese, Tomato or Potato Soup, Veggies, Applesauce

◊ GBB Play-In Game at Page vs. Larimore—7PM
◊ Kids Heart Challenge celebration is today at 2:15PM!
◊ February is Reading Month—today is Fantasy/Sci-Fi/Adventure Day—dress up like a fairy, alien, or monster! Next week will be our last week to celebrate reading month so get your books read and recorded on the chart in the hall!
◊ Saturday, February 22nd there will be Cocoa with a Cop at the Page Fire Hall from 2-5pm. Please join them for hot cocoa, coffee, treats, coloring & bring your sleds!

Teachers:
◊ Staff meeting Friday @ 8AM.

Happy Birthday

February
Willow E.– 3rd
Leo O.– 17th
Ava L.– 22nd

July
Mia S.- 1st
Barrett M.– 2nd
Jakob K.-3rd
Talon N.– 4th
Gabi S.-5th
Cody T.-12th
Colton M.-13th
Natalie T.-13th
Trent W.-17th
Reece H.-19th
Brynlee C.-19th
Charlie Mc.-19th
Roxie H.-22nd
Emmitt M.-23rd
Sam T.-27th
Connor W.-30th